Scales very strong! j^cteDoid, present everywhere except on top of head, snout, breast, and a very narrow streak in front of dorsal. Lateral line with a rather weak arch anteriorly, the i)ores continuing on 20 or 21 scales, discontinued about under base of last dorsal spine. Two specimens (probably ujales) were picked out of the mud in the "bag of tlie seine.
Indiana University, 2Iay 10, 1884. REMARKS ON THE SPECIES OF THE GENUS CEPPHUS.
By i>e:oiviiaki>^tejiveofr.
The following papers were originally prepared for publication sejia- rately.
When the last one was finished they were found to constitute a kind of monograph of the genus Cepiihus, and it was therefore thought more useful to have them published together under one heading.
The occasional repetitions are thus accounted for.
For the sake of completeness, the synonymy of the generic name is Jhere added. Cepphus Pallas. < 1758.-JZca Lin., Syst. Nat., 10 ed., I, p. 130. < 1760.r?;a Beiss., Orn. VI, p. 70. < Hm.-Cohjvihus Lix., Syst. Nat., 12 ed., I, p. 220. < 1769.
-C'qjjjints Pall., Spic. Zool., V, p. 33 (type C. lacteolus). = 1819.
-GrijUe Leach, in Ross's Voy. Discov. N. W. Pass., App., p. LI (type G. scapuhiris Leach).
I.
-Cepphus motzfeldi (Benicken) . I wish to call the attention of ornithologists, and especially those in North America, to the fact that, in all probability, a bLick-winged Guillemot occurs in the North Atlantic, having mostly been overlooked or regarded as a melanotic phase of the Common Guillemot since its jBrst discovery sixty years ago. It would be exceedingly interesting to ascertain the status of the alleged species, a question of special concern to American ornithologists since the type was received from Greenland.
The information at hand is very scanty and the sources of rather difficult access to many ornitliologist.s ; even Prof. A. Newton failed in finding one of the original descriptions. I therefore intend to give in the following a complete extract of all that has been written about the matter, as far as it is knov\-n and lucrssible to me, believing that such a bringing together of all the matcju;! may facilitate the work of future investigators, and hoping that it nay stimulate to further research when it is seen how little is known about a bird inhabiting the seas between North America and Europe. In a paper entitled "Beytriige zur nordischen Ornithologie" (=Con->tributious to Northern Ornithology) and published in the August num-ber of Okeu's Isis, 1824 (pp. 877-891), Mr. Benicken described a new Guillemot in the following words) : [p. 888J Uria. " Altliough convinced that great discretion is to be exercised in establishing new species, particularly among the northern water birds, in which the different species of each genus are so very much alike in regard to coloration, while even the different individuals of the same species, according to circumstances, vary greatly in size and shapeof bill, etc., I am inclined to think that, besides the known species of Uria, still a new one occurs in the polar seas, which, although on the whole resembling the allied forms, differs distinctly from every one of them. The length of the bird is 16 inches 9 lines, Hamburg measure [=400 "'"^*]. Bill black, much compressed, with very i^rominent edges of the upper mandible, a strongly -marked gonydeal protuberance, bent tip, and feathered as far as above the nostrils.
"Length of bill from forehead 1 inch, l) lines H. m. [42'"'°] _ _ from angle of mouth 2 -3 - Length of head including the bill 3 -9 - [90'»m] "Tarsus 1 inch 6 lines [36 ™™], yellowish brown. The webs whitish. The entire plumage sooty black, on the abdomen shading somewhat into grayish ; wingfeathers brownish black. " From this description it is jilain that the bird in question is distinguished from U, grylle by being of larger size, from U. troile and Briinnichii by having a differently shaped bill. The latter is much shorter and more compressed than in U. troile, in shape resembling more that of U. Brihtnichii, but is shorter and only one-third as broad.
" I am unable to say more about this bird, as I only received one single skin in 1820. Mr. Faber, who in Iceland had ample opportunities for studying the known Guillemots, declares it to be a new species. Should other ornithologists agree herein and allow me, as the first describer of the species, to apply a name to it [p. 889)] I should wish to have it named Uria Motzfeldi, after a friend of mine to whom I am indebted for many a northern curiosity."
In the following, the September, number of the same journal, Faber, in the third part of his excellent "Beytriige zur arctischen Zoologie" (Contributions to Arctic Zoology), treating monographically of the genus Uria { = Cex>phiis -f Uria), on page 981, describes the same specimen as new under the name of [p. 981] "~-C'na unicolor.
" By this name 1 wish to call theattention of ornithologists to a very rare Guillemot found in the northern bird-rookeries. I will here present my data, leaving it to later experience to decide whether it is a new species or not. The owner of the bird-rookery on Draugoe- [Iceland] , who knew very well the birds breeding on the rookery, told nie, as a great curiosity, that sometimes a pair of bhick-birds {uria troile) were breeding on the rocks, which were reddish-brown all over; they were described to me as being as large as the young aica torcla, but of the habits of uria Brilnnichii. This was rather remarkable. I did not pay much attention to it, however, before last fall, when, in the collection of Mr. Secretary Benicken, in Sleswick, I was struck at the sight of au uria which he had received from Greenland, and which agreed closely with those described above. It was uniform reddish-brown all over the body, with darker bill and feet, and of the size. of a young alca torda. quently the one to be adopted if the bird should turn out to be distinct.
The next time the bird is mentioned is in the same journal for 182G, where Brehm (on p. 988) speaks of " Uria unicolor Benicl-en^^as being " blackish brown," but too little known to him to be assigned its precise position.
Brehm, therefore, is the originator of the " [7na imcoZor Benicken," a quotation afterwards to be found in most cases when the bird has been mentioned.
We have seen that Faber in 1824, in describing Uria unicolor, regarded it as mostly allied to U. briinnich ii. He seems afterwards to have changed his opinion, however, fo? in the continuation of his elaborate monograph (Beytriige zur arctischeu Zoologie, VIII, Isis, 1827, ]). G39) he speaks only of " Variat. extraord. avis tota alba vel tota nigra,''^under the heading of Uria grylle. U. unicolor is not mentioned at all, but it is almost certain that this "variatio extraordinaria" "tota nigra" of grylle is the same thing.
Brehm, in his "Handbuch der Naturgeschichte aller Vogel Deutsch- 1844, p. 106) in the following words: " Uria unicolor Faher [Isis, 1824, p. 981 ), from Iceland, seems to me to be an accidental variety of Uria grylle. We have received a similai siiecimen from Greenland."
In the same year]^aumann (Naturgeschichte der Yogel Deutschlands, XII, 1844, p. 485) mentions only in i)assing"CHa «»/co^or (Benicben)' as an Arctic species, uniformly dark reddish brown all over the body, but like Faber at first, and Brehm afterwards, he refers it to the re stricted genus Uria., and not to Gepplms {= Grylle).
Subsequent writers have mostly referred Faber's bird as an individua'
variety either to grylle, troile, or hrUnnicliii. As their conclusions are based solely on what has been quoteel above, no further remarks upor them is necessary. It may only be added that Bonaparte, in 1856 in his Catalogne Parzudaki, enumerates U. unicolor as doubtfully Eu ropean.
Nothing more became known about this puzzling birel until Prof. A Newton, in his well-known "Notes on the Birds of Si>itzbergen" (Ibis 1865, p. 518), mentioned another specimen, saiel to have come from Ice land. He says : "In Gepplms carho again, anel in iclmt is perliaps anoflier species, the white spot [on the wing] entirely elisappears," and in afoot-note he adds "I refer to a specimen in tJie British Mnseum, marked^Uria carho,'' bui which wants the white eye-patch of that species, and is entirely blacl all over. This specimen was bought of Mr. Argent, anel said to come from Iceland, which is just jjossible, since Faber speaks of an entirely black variety of Uria grylle from that locality (Isis, 1827, p. 639) . What anel when elescribed, is Uria tmicolor, Benicken"? I cannot trace ii back beyond a note of Brehm's (Isis, 1826, p. 988) . Under the name of Uria motzfeldi Benicken elescribeel a Guillemot entirely black, bui differing from U. grylle by being much larger (Isis, 1824, pp. 888, 889) The British Museum birel is much the same size as that species." After this we have to recorel Schlegel's account of a specimen in Lei den, mentioneel in his "Museum el'Histoire Naturelle des Pays-Bas'
No. 33, Livr. 9, Urinatores, Avril 1867, p. 20, where, as No. 27, undei Alca grylle, is enumerateel a specimen, of which he says: "Specimer with the plumage of an absolntely uniform smoky black, from Green land, obtaineel in 1859 ; one of the types of Faber's Uria unicolor.'''' Schlegel's last account is very puzzling, as Faber hael only one type that being Benicken's specimen from Greenland, the very same one upon which the latter hael already baseel his U. motzfeldi. On the othei Laud, is this specimen not the one mentioned by him as received io Leiden as early as 1844, and is not 1859 only a mi^p^int for 1839 ? Or had Schlegel acraally two similar specimens before him? I cannot now lay hands on HolboU's papers, but I find in Professor 2s"ewton"s "yotes on Birds which have been found in Greenland" (Aretic Manual, j). 109, 1S75). that •• Holboll says he has seen in Greenland an entirely black example." So far as I know, none of the later expeditions into the Arctic mentions having met with these totally black birds except Mr. L. Kuiulien» the naturalist of the • Howgate Polar Expedition. 1877-"7s.~on theschoouer •• Florence,** who saw three specimens, of which one was secured.
He writes as follows^Contributions to the ISatural History of Arciic America. = Bull. U. S. National Museum, Xo. 15, p. 105): '*I have seen three entirely black specimens, which I considered to be U.caiho. One was procured in Cumberland, but was lost, with many others, after we arrived in the United States. I have examined specimens of carlo since, in the Smithsonian collection, and my bird was nothing bur a melanistic si>ecimen of U. grylle." It may be remarked, however, that in the Smithsonian Institution lor more correctly the National Museum; is, and has been, only ahead c»f C. carlo, and that Mr. Kumlien's conclusion that his bird was only a melanistic stage of grylle was not based upon actual comparison. The finer differences in structure and color may easily have escaped his attention or his memory.
TThen looking over the references collected together above, one can hardly escape the impression, that they all refer to a really vaUd siiecies and no individual variation, no melanism.
To begin with, there are known to exist, in collections, two specimens at least-one in Leiden, the othtr in the British Museum-which, judging from the descriptions, must be alike, and, on the authority of Schlegel and. Xewton, most nearly related to C. grylle (or, perhajjs, rather C. carlo).
Assuming now that Schlegel's specimen, described by him as ••d'un noir eufume absolument tiniforme,** is the very same as that upon which r. motzfeldi was based, we will be justified in concluding that Faber's designation of its color, " reddish brown,*" was incorrect and x^robably only taken down from memory. Furthermore, it can hardly fail that the bill difters as much from that of the grylle as does the color of the j)lumage. Benicken's and Fabers descriiJtions are too distinct to admit of doubt on this point. Schlegel, it is true, does not mention any difference in the shape of the bill, but including, as he did, C. columha under grylle. it is evident that he allowed a much greater individual variation than is i>ermissible. Xor does Newton say anything about the bill of the British Museum specimen, but the fact that it was labeled ''Uria carlo" might perhaps indicate that the bill is shaped somewhat as in the latter si>ecies.
As to the size. Professor Newton remarks that the British Museum specimen is of about the same size as grylle. Beuicken and Faber expressly say that their type was larger, but as no measurements of wingâ nd tail are given, we have no means of verifying their statements, which may i>ossibly be due to overstuffing of the specimen. The only measurements of which we can make use are those of the bill and tarsus as given by Benicken. It seems apparent from the table, that Benicken's specimen cannot have been merely an individual color variety of C. grylle, as the differences in the size of the bill and tarsus are too great and far beyond the limits of individual variation of the latter species. On the other hand, the aa;reement with C. carlo in regard to size is verv strikins:. and if the British Museum specimen agrees with Beuickeu's type in this point, its reference to C: carbo is easily explained. It is true that Professor Xewton does not mention this, but it seems as if he had not the specimen before him when writing his Xotes on the Birds of Spitzbergenô r he would hardly have railed to give a more explicit description of the bird in question.
To regard Benicken's bird as a melauistic stage is hardly defensible in the view of his description of the color: "entire plumage sooty black, on the abdomen shading someirhat into grayish.''' We have already remarked that Faber's description of the color as "reddish brown" is not to be relied upon : bur it can hardly fail that the plumage had a brownish hue, or this careful observer would not have made so egregious a mistake.
It also argues greatly against the probability of melanism as the true explanation that so many individuals have been observed : two are iu museums, three were seen -one of which was collectedby Kumlieu,. one observed by Holbcill, not to speak of those mentioned by Faber as breeding at Drango. It is very suggestive that all these are reported from Greenland and Iceland, and none from Europe or Spitzbergen. 21(1 i'i{o(JKi':j)iN(;s ok ijnitkd states national mu.skum. I iiiii sh'oii^i^ly iiicliiKMl to llic bclicl' lliiit, i\w,vo, jiro two l)lack-\viii<;<Ml Citiillciiiols, oMo 6'. m/*/>o, fVoin tlic, wChsIci'ii jmrt oC llic-North P;ici(i(; Occnii, (lie. oilier (Voin (li(^wciHlcrii piut of tlic, North Al-ljiiitic, C. viotz-/'Idi, Ihc (liriciciicc ol" whi<'h arc that tho Ibnncr Iiuh a wliiti* patch ikiiikI (lie cycH, vvhii<5 in the latter the liea<l Hceiiis lo he. uiiitbrmly dark colored u itlioiil any <li,sliii('t pattern.
It liiis l)ecii .sii;4';4'e,ste(l that these whole-colored lilacU (JnilleinotM oh-Kcrvt'd and oblahied in the NorthweHl Atlantic really ini};ht. have been true (J.cfdho, slraji'^IeiH IVoin the I'iicitic, and instances oC North I'acillc bir«lM aeei<lentally i'anf^ht in th(^Atlantic ha\'e been (piolcd in this (tonneclion, for instance Lniidd vlirliula in (licenJiind and (Jijcloi/11/ncha.s 'pHithintlHs in Sweden. It nniy be rennukc^l that thesci two spcicies jiic (»!' {general (list I'ibnt ion in the North l*acili(;, while (K rtirho is con lined to IIm-Okotsk and Jajjanese seas. It-speaks Inrthermoic aj^ainst this theory, that so nnmy examples have been obserxcd, ;iiid that we have, indii'cctly ni least/, the testimonies of Sehle^cl and Newton, that the two specimens known ar(^not I'eferable to (!. carho.
Thi) (pu'slion whether we ha\'e lo deal with a distiiu'l, species oi-not is an e\ceedin;;ly imjKn'tnnt one, and anybody ]ia\'in;^' the oppoitnnity of examiniii};' the specimens in Leiden and London vvonld cin n the thanks of his felIow-ornithoIo<;ists by pid)Iishinj;' a, </<'/rti/wi desci'iption and com|»ajison. It is jn)pe(l that if anybody does so he will^iv(^the ])artieidars of his invest i;;ation so (explicitly iLatothers amy be enabled to form an independ(Mil opinion n))on them, and that we will not have to eonleni onrselves with the resnits which he tliiid<s he has obtiiined, as is the nsind way of many ornitholouists. in Ihenu'antinu', theatt(»ntionof snch (n-nilholo^ists should be directed to the same (pieslion, who li;i\'e the opportnnily of in\ cstij^atin/j;' or proim)tin^invest i;^;i I ion of the North .\lhintic witters. I'Aci'ythin}^" seems to indicate that such a bird may lie found somewlKac in tine nei;4hborliood of (ireenland, and may b(^consith^red as well entitled to a, phuio in the North Ameiiean f.innal lists as many otheispecies. It is now ibr American ornitholo;;ists to piox'e th:it it really exists and that it j-eally belongs to our a\i l'ann;i. 11. -On riir; VViii'i'i;-\viN(ii;i) Simkjiks oi' 'iiiio (JioNUS CiioiMMius. > ('V.pphuH iiiandin was (irst oblnined and desciibed from lhesea/betw(u»n ! Hpit/.ber;;'en and ( Jreeiiland,an(l was snbse(pienlly IouimI in both of tliese islands, from wli nth, also, theorij;in;il r.</r////r was reported simiillniicoiislN as an inhabit:int.
In ICnrope Mandt's Tyste has been ;;('neially reco^ni/.ed, by some iis u {^'eofxraphieal race only, Schle{,'el, Hnndevall, t.V(;., desij^naied by a tri-])omin:il appellation, while other authors, :ind especially I'rtif. A. N(\wton, maintained its ri^ht to rank as a distinct species. North Ameiiean ornitholo^'ists, however, up to tlui pi-e.sent date, havo ignored llie form alt(>;;('t her, nit hoii^ii it hiis been posit i\'ely .staied to breed in Greenland. Cassin in Baird's " Birds of North America " (1858) placed it with query as a synonym of C. columba, and Dr. Coues, most unfortunately, followed him (partly) when publishing his " Monograph of the Alcidiie" (Pr. Philada. Acad. 18G8), in spite of Professor Newton's excellent indication of the species three years previous (Ibis, 18G5).
Since that time American Ornithologists have been silent about it. This seems ratl-.er singular, but is now easily explained, as, by going over the ample material, I find that in most cases the American Ornithologists bad only had the true C. mandtii before them, and that they have hardly been acquainted with the true C. grylle, which it seems is rather of restricted distribution in North America. They have mistaken the common American bird for C. grylle for want of sufficient material for comparison, being under the impression that the latter should be the common form, while mancltii'Wiis generally regarded as an inhabitant of the most icy and Arctic regions. Material whicli has accumulated only very recently has led me to this conclusion, and also convinced me, that mandtii is a perfectly good species, rather easy to distinguish and describe. I am thus able to fully corroborate Professor Newtown's views, alluded to above. As even the history of C. columha has been involved in some doubts-Schlegel placed it with grylle as a synonym-it may be expedient to treat of this species also in the present connection.
Before beginning a detailed comparison of the three species of Tyste, with white wing-patches, a few general remaiks may not be out of place.
A certain distinction between the young and the adults of these three species is the presence or absence of dusky at the tip of the feathers forming the white wing-patch or speculum. It is not fully established whether these dusky ends disappear as early as at the first moult of the wing feathers following the breeding season next after that in which the bird was born, or, in other words, when one year old, or whether the}' first are lost in the second year, so that the bird would not breed before nearly three years of age; for I do not think that the Tyste breeds in the plumage with the spotted speculum, at least I never saw one. To me it seems most probable that the wing-coverts become white as early as the first moult, that is, when fully one year old, and that they breed in the second season following that in which they were boi-n.
In the history of these species the immature birds with the dusky spotted speculum have caused great confusion. Not that the young of the three species are indistinguishable in this plumage, but as the characters are not so i)ronounced in the immature as in the adult-as usually among birds -their taking into account when comparing the the species will necessarily obscure the result. If Dr. Finsch had not mixed old and young ones indiscriminately together in his detailed account of the specific difference of grylle and mandtii, he most ])robab]y M^onld have reached a result contrary to that he arrived at (2te Deutsche Nordpol-Ealirt, II, p. 221 seqv). It is therefore absolutely necessary that the comparison should be made between fully mature birds, in the hlack plmnagej and n-ithout dusly tips to the wingeoverts. If an investijiation based upon such material shows trenchant and constant characters, then we have all that is needed to establish good and undoubted species.
As all winter specimens in the light and mottled plumage and all immature birds with mottled wing-speculum are to be rejected, a large material, of course, is needed. I have had unusual facilities in that respect, and I doubt that any ornithologist has ever had 78 good specimens, besides downy young of these three forms, as I have now before me. In this vast series are birds from almost all quarters where these species occur: Atlantic and Baltic coasts of Scandinavia, Spitzbergen, Orkneys, Iceland, Greenland, Cumberland Sound, Hudson's Bay, northeastern coast of North America, Point Barrow, Herald Island, northeastern corner of Asia, Alaslja, Kamtschatka, Aleutian Islands, and "west coast of North America as far down as San Francisco and San Miguel in California. Of these 78 specimens some 30 are adults in the plumage indicated above. All of these have been examined, but only the measurements of 25 have been given below, as the mounted specimens have not been measured in order to secure perfect uniformity of the measurements. I trust thai all necessary jirecautious to obtain conclusive results have thus been taken. In thefollowing, consequently, is only meant specimens in totally hlaclc (not even partially' mottled) plumage icith no dusky tips on the ivhite upper unng-coverts, unless otherwise stated.
There is one character which in all ages and plumages is sufficient at the lirst glance to distinguish C. colurnba from the two other species, viz, the color of the under wing-coverts, these being always more or less brownish gray or smoky in C. colurnba and pure white in C. grylle and mandiii. This character is "unfailing," and not only distinguishes the adult birds, for I have young before me still partially in the down, in which it is as fnWy diagnostic as in adults in full breeding plumage or in the light winter garb, and in ail the 78 birds no one exception or intergradatiou. To this mark may be added several others, as will be seen from the tables of dimensions, as given below; colurnba is altogether the larger bird, the toes besides being disproportionately longer than in the other species, the bill stouter, etc. As a rule C. colurnba has 14 tail-feathers, while the other two have only 12, a very remarkable feature, though one which is not always to be relied upon, as individuals of grylle* occasionally are found with 14 and of coluniba with 12 rectrices.
The unconditional reliance upon this character caused v. Heuglin to identify a bird with 14 tail-feathers from Spitsbergen as G. colurnba, a mistake he never Avould have made had he looked at the color of the under wing coverts. A further difference is *Brehm seems to have had specimen of mandtii with 14 rectrices. Cf. Naumaonia 1855, p. 300.
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ound in the black cross-bar of the wing-speculnra, a peculiarity to be discussed more iu detail further ou, when speaking of C. (jrylle. Finally a character should be mentioned which may seem trifling, but nevertheless is very constant. In (jrylle and mandtii the black has a faint but decided greenish gloss, which in colmnha is substituted by a less glossy slate-colored wash on the back, with indication of purplish on the abdomen. In old museum specimens of colamba the tinge is rather brownish, but the absence of green is always well marked.
Xo one who ever had the opportunity of comparing authentic specimens of C. colitmha can doubt its absolute validity as a species.
It has already been pointed out by Prof. A.^S^ewton, aud I am in the position of being able to indorse his statement most em])hatically, that "tbere exists an unfailing means of differentiating Ccpphns mandtii from C. (jryUe.
This lies in the feathers which form the conspicuous wing-S])ot.
In the more northern form from Greenland and Spitsbergen they are pure white at the base, even in immature birds, while iu the true C. {/rijUe, from our own islands, Iceland and^STorway, with its stouter bill, these feathers are always black at the base, forming an entirely, or almost entirely, concealed baud across the wing-spot." It may be added, however, in order to avoid mistakes, that not all "the feathers which form the wing-spot" are meant, but only the large coverts of the secondaries, the so-called "greater upper wing-coverts." rig. 1. Cepphvs cohivihu, ad. The large series before me is easily divided into two groups. In the one the greater wing-coverts are wLite to tiie very base, with or without an indistinct dusky line along the basal half of the shaft (fig. 3 ); all birds thus colored have a slenderer bill. In the other group the greater wingcoverts are black or blackish for about their basal half or more, with a sharp outline towards the white of the terminal half (fig. 2 ); all birds thus marked have the bill stout and strong. The former belongto C. mandtii j)roper, the latter to the true C. (jrylle. The black bases of the greater wing-coverts in (jrylle form a continuous black cross-bar over the speculum ; just after the moult, when the feathers are entirely fresh, the ends of the middle coverts will usually conceal the black bar although it mos-tly shines through-but later in the season the overlying tips are worn away and the cross-bar becomes visible; at all events it can bo seen by gently x)ushing the middle coverts a little aside, as there is no need of lifting tbeni up in order to detect the black bases of the underlying feathers. On the other hand, no abrasion or removing of the middle coverts will ever produce anything like the dark crossbar in C. mandtii.* The stoutness and slenderness of the bill as coincident with the presence or absence of the cross-bar is very marked. There is no difficulty, then, in telling the old birds apart, as they are distinguishable at a mere superficial glance. Adult birds in winter l)lumagc have also the speculum pure white, that is to say, without blackish or dusky spot and mottlings at the tip of the feathers. These are only moulted once a year, and are consequently the same as those of the l)lack summer plumage; the character is therefore just as well marked in the winter garb. In the young birds a little more caution and closer inspection are needed, and, in fact, there is usually more dark color at the base in these than in the adults (Figs. 5, 6) , but in all speci- mens of the large number before me the characteristics of the two forms are well expressed, not a single reference of a specimen is questionable, and I doubt whether specimens i-eally are found which are not easily attributed to the one or the other species.
The young mandtii has the tips of the primary coverts and of the secondaries more or less broadly edged with white, which is said never *It is only just to mention that the v.ilue of this character was not first pointed out by Professor Newton, as he and others have thought, for Brehm, in his original description of U. f/lacialis (1824) , mentions it in very explicit words. He says (Lehrb.
Eur. Vog., p. [)2')) : "The long upptr wing-coverts are white to their very base, and therefore no black cro.ss-bar is jiroduced on the wing of tbe old l)ird (one may push the feathers aside ever so much) like that in the two foregoing species" [ U7'ia grylle and Uria arctica Buehm]. to be the case in grylle, a feature of which I am unable to speak with absolute certainty, as I have too few young grylle at hand. There is another character which holds good, provided only the corresponding ages be compared, viz, the extent of the white on the inner web of the primaries. This color ascends from the base like a "wedge" and in the old grylle does not reach further, when looked upon from the lower surface of the wing, than to about the end of the longest underwlng-coverts, while in mandtii it goes 15-25°^"" beyond these. In the young the white wedge is larger, and consequently reaches beyond the coverts also in grylle., but the corresponding age of mandtii will be found to have them still larger.
In general coloration the two species do not difl'er materially, except in the winter plumage, which is considerably whiter in mandtii than in true grylle. As full winter plumages of adults of the latter is the weak point of my series I refrain from a detailed comparison, but I have, at home in Norway, handled enough specimens of grylle to state that a true grylle is never found so white at any season as mandtii in adult and full winter garb.
It will be seen that C. 'mandtii is distinguished at once from its two nearest allies by a white wing-patch unbroken by any black cross-barĉ oncealed or not. The latter is a character common to both grylle and columha, which, however, are readily distinguished by the characters given above. But, as indicated, the pattern of the si)eculum also differs materially in the two species. In grylle (Figs. 2, 5) the white tips of the greater wing-coverts are of about the same size in all the feathers, the black cross-bar consequently being of almost equal breadth in the whole extent. In columha (Figs. 1, 4) on the other hand, the white tips decrease towards the edge of the wing, the black bases correspondingly increasing, so that the bar becomes much broader anteriorly, almost assuming the shape of a triangular black wedge.* This is not the only difference, however, for in columha almost all the coverts have got black bases, which often are so pronounced as to form a second visible crossband on the speculum.
To complete the comi)arison four tables of measurements are here added. The first shows the superior size of C. columha, and the disj^roportionate length of the toes ; second and third prove the slenderness of the bill of mandtii as compared with grylle, and in the fourth the averages are put together to facilitate the comparison. * In most young specimens tbe first ones of the greater coverts are entirely black.
l.-'Jahtc of diininiiionii of (Ul'l'itVh COLt'MljA (I'aU.j. lOM blfiiti iu black nuiiiiii";!' pldujaji;!.' ouly.J everywhere," as Faber says. The Tyste is a partial resident in the countries where it breeds, but many retire to somewhat more southerly latitudes during the coldest season. At that time they are found common at the German coasts of the Baltic and the North Sea, the southern parts of Great Britain, and more rarely along the coasts of the jSTetherlands and Northern France.
In the Western hemisphere its distribution seems to be much more limited.
It is known to breed in Greenland (Fiusch, U. S. Nat. Mus.), and probably also on several localities along our northeastern coast; but as the authors of local faunas have not distinguished between mandtii and the present species, the true ffrylJe, and as the Museum possesses only few authentic American specimens in breeding i)lumage, nothing can be said Avith certainty about its breeding range on our continent. An old bird in full summer plumage without black mottliugs on the speculum is in the collection, from Eastport, Me., July 1, and this is the only certain locality at present known to me. But I think it is safe to assume that this is the more southern form, and that it is not found north of Newfoundland, the species \vhich Bryant found breeding in the Saint Lawrence Bay probably being the one in question.
During winter it cofties further south, and a specimen from that season is in the Museum, having been shot at Philadelphia.
It is most important that the ornithologists along the coast from New Jersey to Labrador should be on the lookout for these birds in order to have determined, as soon as possible, the exact range of so interesting a breeding bird of the United States.
The species does not at all occur in the Pacific Ocean, and all references from there and the adjacent portions of the Arctic Ocean belong to colvmba and mandtii. , t Vol. Til, ]Vo. 1.1. l¥a §hiii^tor«, D. €. Aii^. 5, 1884. Uria cohimba is coufinecl to the Pacific Ocean. Its geographical distribution is very interesting, as it breeds as far south as Southern California, consequently much farther south than the two Atlantic species wander even in winter.
From the coast of California this species extends northward all along the western coast of North America way up into Alaska, and all over the Aleutian Islands. There are no reliable instances known, however, of its having been obtained north of Berings Strait, although the National Museum possesses specimens from Plover Baj-and from Seniavine Strait at the Tschutski Peninsula, where it is said to be common (Cassin, Pr. Ac. Phil., 1862, p. 323), but these localities are within Berings Sea.* On the Asiatic side it is well known from the shores of Berings Sea, and I found it myself quite common on the eastern coast of Kamtschatka and on the Commander Islands, from where I have brought home numerous specimens. It is not known from the Okhotsk Sea, although specimens have been taken at the Kurile Islands, but whether breeding there I cannot say, as it is possible that those obtained there were only immature birds. It winters about these islands and about Yezo, the northern island of Japan proper. It will be seen that the species is much more northerly on the Asiatic than on the American side of the Pacific. It seems to be replaced further south on the Asiatic coast by C. carbo. Tapkau, whenever open water was found during that season." Any one taking the troublo of comparing these notes with those under the heading of his Uria grylle ( = mandtii) will soon see that they refer to the same species, which is made the more certain by the reference to Nordenskjold, who expressly calls his birds grylle. Here is another case, where the same species has been placed under two different headings, while the remarks on the true columba seem to have been dropped altogether. It may be remarked that Mr. Nelson brought no specimens home from those Arctic localities. especially in the caves arouud Uualaschka, wherefrom I Lave received numerous specimens." So far as I know, this is the only detailed and definite record of this species inhabiting any locality within the limits of tne Iforth American fauna. In view of the experience of later explorers, however, the statement must be regarded as erroneous. It has not been found in [Jnalaschka, by v. Kittlitz, Dall, Turner, Nelson, nor in fact by any of the many expeditions which have stopped there. The museum of the Academy of Natural Sciences in St. Petereburg never received it from the Ilussian possessions in America (since Pallas's days, at least), nor is it found from there in the Leiden Museum, or any of the other European or American museums which have received collections from that region.
III
The Ilussian collector, Wossnessenski, Avho paid special attention to the water-birds, who collecte<l successfully for many years on the Kuriles, Kamtschatka, the Aleutian Islands, and the coast of northwestern America, and whose discoveries and collections have added so much to our knowledge of the Alcidtv of those regions, found this species ''only on the Asiatic shores of the Pacific Ocean, e. c , on the shores of the Okhotsk Sea, and near the Kurile Islands " (Brandt, Mel., Biol., VII, 18G9, p. 206). As to Pallas's positive testimony, contrary to these negative evi^lences, it may remarked that there is no question of an observation made by Pallas himself; nor does he give the name of any trustworthy observer, as is his usual practice. It seems as if the statement has been based upon specimens said to have come from Unalaschka, in which case there has been a mistake made in the locality. Several similar mistakes are found in his Zoographia, among others Leucosticfe arctoa, from the same locality as C. carho^Actitis kypoleucos from Kodiak, Hcvmatopus nigcr, from the Kuriles [?J, and there is no more reason for including C. carbo among North American birds than Actitis hypoleiicos. It seems as if the localities of a whole collection received at St. Petersburg had become mixed up, probably one of Merck's, who collected in all these places.
As remarked above, Pallas's statement is the only detailed and definite record of the occurrence of the species within our continent. To my knowledge the only statement besides which is not based upon Pallas's account is to be found in the second edition of Dr. E. Coues's " Key to North American Birds" (1884), M-here, on p. 815, the habitat of C. carbo is given as "N. Pacific, in higher latitudes ; British Columbia to Japan" (italics mine). A diligent search through the literature has not revealed to me the observation or record of specimen obtained upon which Dr. Coues's statement is founded. I may have overlooked the reference, however, and it is of the greatest importance that Dr. Cones should make public his authority. It may be remarked that the state-'ment is not found in the first edition (1872), nor in the same author's " Monograph of the Alcidae " (Proc. Acad. Philada., 1808).
The true habitat of C. carbo seems to be a very restricted one, beiug confiued to the shores of the Okhotsk Sea and adjacent waters. Specimens in the museum of the Phihidelphia Academy are said to be from Kamtschatka, being in all probability from the western or Okhotsk shore.
Kamtschatka has its Okhotsk and its Pacific shores, as America its Pacific and Atlantic shores, and the difference between the two shores are proportionally the same. I doubt very much that C. carho occurs on the Pacific side of Kamtschatka otherwise than accidentally, and I regard the two pairs seen by me at Bering Island in the spring of 1883 likewise only as stragglers. C. carbo is known to breed on the Kurile Islands, at the Bays of Abrek and of Decastrie, and is also reported from Yezo, the northern island of Japan.
IV. Under wing-coverts pure white. c^Greater upper wing-coverts white to the base, only dusky along the basal part of the shafts,* forming no concealed or visible band across the wing-patch.
